For each question only one is spelled correctly and matches the clue that is provided. Write the letter of the correctly spelled word in the space.

1. ___ A. BICYCLE   B. BICYCLE   C. BIKYLE   D. BICYCAL
   You can ride one of these.

2. ___ A. KOW   B. COE   C. CEW   D. COW
   It gives milk.

3. ___ A. HIGHWAY   B. HIGHZAY   C. HIGHWAY   D. HIWAY
   You can drive on this.

4. ___ A. JUNGECL   B. JENGELE   C. JUNGLE   D. JONLGE
   Rudyard Kipling wrote a book called, The ______ Book.

5. ___ A. RAINBOW   B. RANBOW   C. RAENBOW   D. RAINBO
   You might see this in the sky after it rains.

6. ___ A. DINNIR   B. DIFNER   C. DINNR   D. DINNER
   A meal families eat together at night.

7. ___ A. GLU   B. GLUI   C. GLLUE   D. GLUE
   We use this to mend broken things.

8. ___ A. LISTIN   B. LISTN   C. LISBEN   D. LISTEN
   Something we do with our ears.

9. ___ A. OCEAN   B. OCAIN   C. ACEAN   D. OCEIN
   A vast body of water.

10. ___ A. EARTH   B. AIRTH   C. EERTH   D. EAJTH
    The planet on which we live.
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